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Coming Events
• Fall Lecture: Walking the La Jolla Beat:
History of Law & Order in La Jolla
October 24, 2007, 6:30pm
St. James-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church

Wisteria Cottage Reveals Archaeological Past

I

• Third Annual Historic La Jolla Open Golf
Tournament
November 10, 2007, 1:00pm
La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club

• Holiday Open House
December 2, 2007, 2pm to 4pm
Historic Wisteria Cottage
Clint Linton, archaeologist and representative of Red Tail Monitoring
and Research, examines soil in a sifting screen.

The crawl space under Wisteria Cottage, where the dig took place.
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The La Jolla Historical Society is pleased to announce a special lecture, Walking the La Jolla Beat: History of Law & Order in La Jolla.
Join us on October 24 as Steve Willard and Rick Carlson of the San Diego Police Historical Association talk about the fascinating story
of “cops and robbers” during the 120-year-history of our beach community. Free for Society members, $5 general public.
Seating is limited so call (858) 459-5335 or e-mail info@lajollahistory.org to reserve today.

n one of the more exciting projects in its history, the La Jolla
Historical Society recently conducted an archaeological examination of the crawl space underneath the main floor of Wisteria
Cottage, the Society’s future new home. As it turns out, the ground
under Wisteria Cottage had a life that existed long before the structure’s
original 1904 construction.
The project was carried out by the San
... the La Jolla Historical Society Diego archaeological firm Jones &
Stokes and directed by project manager
recently conducted an archaeoRob Case on June 27-28. Knowing that
logical examination of the crawl Native Americans inhabited La Jolla
centuries ago, the survey also included
space underneath the main floor
representatives of Red Tail Monitoring
and Research of the Santa Ysabel Band
of Wisteria Cottage...
of Kumeyaay Indians, on site to ensure
that any discovery of artifacts related to Native American activities was
handled sensitively.
The sample dig – or “test pit” – comprised a one-meter square hole 60
centimeters deep. Working with sifting screens, the archaeologists found
a number of interesting objects. Taken back to Jones & Stokes’ lab for
further examination, it was confirmed
that the objects were, in fact, prehistoric
artifacts: rocks and flakes used as tools
and shellfish remnants. “We also found
other interesting objects,” Case told the
Society, “primarily related to the original
1904 construction of the Cottage,
including nails and an interesting paper
shipping tag from the Samuel Gordon Ingle Company, a
wholesale hardware supplier of the era.” The artifacts are now
stored at the San Diego Archaeological Center in Escondido and will be
exhibited in Wisteria Cottage in the future.
The archaeological work, required by the City’s Historical Resources
Board, was conducted to determine the feasibility of the spaces as a
potential location to house the Society’s expansive archival collection.
Due to the findings, the Society has decided to identify alternative
locations for the collection to be housed and, with the assistance of
professional consultants, is studying a number of attractive options.

Parties Enliven Summer
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The Grande Colonial
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Executive Director’s Column
Many have a wrong idea of what constitutes true happiness. It is not attained through self-gratification but
through fidelity to a worthy purpose.
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Financial Snapshot
The Board and I are strong proponents of the belief that
members and supporters should be informed about the
Society’s financial health. Therefore, we have included an
overview (chart below) showing our most recently completed fiscal year. As you can see, the Society is in fine
shape, well-positioned for the future. A special thanks to
the dedicated volunteer members of our Finance
Committee: Sharilyn Gallison (Chair), Roger Craig,
Shirleymae Davis, David Goldberg, Dave Reynolds,
Don Yeckel, and staff member Kristina Gibbons.
New Friends
We welcome three new corporate members: local business
Grunow Construction, historic La Valencia Hotel and
Scripps Memorial Hospital La Jolla. In addition, our
membership continues to grow (see Page 3) and we
approach our goal of reaching 1,250 members by the end
of 2007. If your friends and neighbors aren’t currently
members of the Society, we want them today. Tell them
why La Jolla’s heritage is important to you. And why it
should be important to them.
John H. Bolthouse, III
Executive Director

❑ Membership Application
❑ Gift
❑ Change of Address Information
Name________________________________________
Address______________________________________
_____________________________________________
City__________________ State______ Zip_________
Phone________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
❑ Student - $25 (three years: $50)
❑ Society Friend/Family - $50 (three years: $140)
❑ Heritage - $100 (three years: $275)
❑ Benefactor - $250 (three years: $700)
❑ Jewel - $500 (three years: $1,400)
❑ Legacy - $1,000 (three years: $2,750)
❑ Director’s Circle - $5,000 (three years: $14,000)

✂

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
2007-2008 TERM

ith all the challenges
we face in the world,
it is not unnatural to
seek out a cause bigger than ourselves. Whether inspired by a
deep desire within, a pressing societal need calling for action, or
both, Americans characteristically
give generously of their time, treasure, skills, and
sweat. As such, our sense of idealism towards creating
a better community draws us towards others who hold
similar ideals. It is what brings us together to support
medical research, social and political causes, education,
faith-based initiatives, recreation, the arts, and, yes, historical societies. This is the basis for – and the ultimate
strength of – a membership organization.
Membership in any organization means different
things to different people. Why are you a member of
the La Jolla Historical Society? Does it come from a
deep love of what La Jolla’s heritage means to you and
your family? Is it the Society’s efforts to preserve the
character and legacy of this community? Is it an appreciation for the educational programs the Society brings
to the public? Is it the excitement over the Society’s
future? Is it the opportunity to see the real difference
your support is making?

Indeed, your membership provides the financial support
that enables us to carry out our mission. More importantly,
however, it serves as an affirmation of our successful efforts
together as a membership organization. Ultimately, it is
about Keller’s “fidelity to a worthy purpose.” We hope you
see your membership in the Society as an example of that.

La Jolla Historical Society Membership Application

✂

Open to the public:
Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm

– Helen Keller

Why We’re Members

E-Mail Address________________________________

❑
❑

Enclosed is a check in the amount of _____________________ payable to the La Jolla Historical Society.
Charge credit card number _________________________ Exp. _____________

❑ Visa

❑ MasterCard

Signature _________________________________________ E-Mail __________________________________
The Society is a tax-exempt, public benefit, non-profit corporation and qualifies under Section 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code of 1986, as amended.
Your membership and donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.
STUDENT/MILITARY - $25
(three years: $50)
With valid student / military ID
• Membership card
• Annual subscription to newsletter, Timekeeper
• 10% off purchases of LJHS merchandise
• Discounts on purchase of photograph
reproductions
• One hour free research assistance in Archives
• Free Historic La Jolla Walking Tour guidebook
• Invitations to LJHS special events and
exhibition openings
• Invitation to annual members’ meetings
• Discount on educational programs and art
workshops
• Advance announcements on Society publications

John H. Bolthouse, III

SOCIETY FRIEND/FAMILY - $50
(three years: $140)

HERITAGE – $100
(three years: $275)

BENEFACTOR – $250
(three years: $700)

Includes up to two adults and their children under age 18

Includes up to two adults and their children under age 18

Includes up to two adults and their children under age 18

• Two personalized membership cards
• Annual subscription to newsletter, Timekeeper
• 10% off purchases of LJHS merchandise
(online store)
• Discounts on purchase of photograph
reproductions
• One hour free research assistance in Archives
• 50% off Historic La Jolla Walking Tour
guidebook
• Invitations to special events and exhibition openings
• Invitation to annual members’ meetings
• Discount on educational programs and art
workshops
• Advance announcements on Society publications

• One hour free research assistance in Archives
• One (1) free Historic La Jolla Walking Tour
guidebook
• $10 off each ticket (limit two tickets) to annual
Secret Garden Tour
• One (1) free LJHS annual calendar
• 20% discount coupon for Warwick’s Bookstore
• Plus all Society Friend/Family membership
benefits!

•Your choice of one (1) reproduction historic
photograph from the LJHS archives
(limited to 8” x 10” size)
•One hour free research assistance in Archives
•One (1) free Historic La Jolla Walking Tour
guidebook
•$10 off each ticket (limit two tickets) to annual
Secret Garden Tour
•One (1) free LJHS annual calendar
•One (1) free Society Friend/Family gift
membership for a friend
•20% discount coupon for Warwick’s Bookstore
•Plus all Society Friend/Family membership
benefits!

jbolthouse@lajollahistory.org

Office Manager

Kristina Gibbons
kgibbons@lajollahistory.org

Archivist

Heather Kuhn
hkuhn@lajollahistory.org

Historian

Carol Olten
historian@lajollahistory.org

Media Relations Consultant

Ruth Varonfakis
Capital Campaign Consultant

Sharon Ballidis

Newsletter Director

Julia deBeauclair
Printed by

SOS Printing
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JEWEL – $500
(three years: $1,400)
Includes up to two adults and their children under age 18
•Your choice of two (2) reproduction historic
photographs from the LJHS archives
(limited to 8” x 10” size)
• One hour free research assistance in Archives
•Three (3) free Historic La Jolla Walking Tour guidebooks
•Two (2) free LJHS annual calendars
•One (1) free ticket to annual Secret Garden Tour
(self-guided)
•One (1) free ticket to annual Ellen Browning Scripps Luncheon
•One (1) free Society Friend/Family gift
membership for a friend
• 20% discount coupon for Warwick’s Bookstore
•Plus all Society Friend/Family membership benefits!

LEGACY – $1,000
(three years: $2,750)
Includes up to two adults and their children under age 18
•Your choice of three (3) reproduction historic
photographs from the LJHS archives (limited to 8” x 10” size)
• One hour free research assistance in Archives
•Three (3) free Historic La Jolla Walking Tour guidebooks
• VIP invitations to special events and exhibition openings
(including receptions, sneak previews, and guided tours)
•Two (2) free LJHS annual calendars
•Two (2) free tickets to annual Secret Garden Tour
(self-guided)
•Two (2) free tickets to annual Ellen Browning Scripps Luncheon
•One-year listing on Donor Recognition Wall
•Two (2) free Society Friend/Family gift memberships
for a friend
• 20% discount coupon for Warwick’s Bookstore
•Plus all Society Friend/Family membership benefits!

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE – $5,000
(three years: $14,000)
Includes up to two adults and their children under age 18
•Your choice of five (5) reproduction historic photographs
from the LJHS archives (limited to 8” x 10” size)
•One hour free research assistance in Archives
•Five (5) free Historic La Jolla Walking Tour guidebooks
•VIP invitations to special events and exhibition openings
(including receptions, sneak previews, and guided tours)
•Four (4) free annual LJHS calendars
•Two (2) free Platinum Tour tickets to annual Secret Garden Tour
•Four (4) free tickets to annual Ellen Browning Scripps Luncheon
•Five-year listing on Donor Recognition Wall
•Four (4) free Family Level gift memberships for a friend
•20% discount coupon for Warwick’s Bookstore
•Plus all Society Friend/Family membership benefits!
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$20,000
Ellen Revelle
$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous
Mary Eikel
Thomas Grunow
Mr. & Mrs. David Marino
Dr. & Mrs. Wylie Vale

$1,000 - $4,999

$100 - $499

Other Contributors
Gerta Ambrozek
Dick & Pat Dahlberg
Jean Frank (Klein)
La Jolla High School Alumni Association
Jack MacPherson
Hans Morkisch
Virginia Nau
Kent Trego
Therese T. Whitcomb

Wish List
Photographs of pre-1980 surfing in La Jolla
LCD computer projector ($900)
Laptop computer ($780)
DVD player ($65)
Newsletter sponsorship (Individual: $250 annual)
Donor Perfect fundraising software ($12,000)

ctober is “American
Archives
Month”!
Community archives
are home to great treasures…
and La Jolla is no exception.
Through generous material
donations, the Society has built
Heather Kuhn
an impressive collection of
treasured artifacts. See this issue’s featured artifact in
“Display Case” (below).
Community archives
The archives collection
and its related programs
are home to great
were featured prominently
treasures… and La
during the Society’s annuJolla
is no exception.
al Open House in Wisteria
Cottage on August 18.
Guests had the opportunity to participate in guided
versions of the Society’s popular Walking Tour, led
by staff historian Carol Olten. Inside Wisteria
Cottage, the Society exhibited rare
books by legendary La Jolla author
Max Miller, complemented by a
recent generous donation from
Hans Morkisch, Miller’s former aide.
While reporting for the San Diego
Sun newspaper, Miller wrote the classic
I Cover the Water Front (1932), loosely
adapted to the 1933 film of the same
name starring Claudette Colbert and Ben
Lyon. Miller immortalized the community of La
Jolla in the 1948 publication The Town with the
Funny Name, a satire about the character – and characters – of La Jolla. Miller participated annually in
La Jolla’s Rough Water Swim until his death in
1968 at age 67, always finishing last as a matter of
principle.

O

Mr. & Mrs. H.Bailey Gallison, Sr.
Sherri Lightner
Red Scott Foundation
David Weston

Dr. Ruth Covell
Barbara Slavin
Maurice Kawashima
Cliff Robertson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Black
Mr. & Mrs. John Bolthouse
Dr. & Mrs. Herman Froeb
Harry Rudolph, III
Andrew Raines

he La Jolla Historical Society invites you to join
Heritage Circle, a new group of exclusive supporters
of the Society. Heritage Circle recognizes and honors
those friends and members of Society who have made
a commitment to preserving La Jolla’s heritage by
including the Society in their will or estate plans.

T

There are numerous ways to provide lasting support to
the Society while benefiting you and your family financially, including bequests, charitable and deferred gift
annuities, charitable lead trusts, charitable remainder
trusts, pooled income funds, and life insurance. There
are no dues or fees associated with membership in
Heritage Circle. With their permission, members are
listed on a special Wall of Honor and receive invitations
to exclusive events at the Society. Most importantly,
Heritage Circle members know they are ensuring the
Society’s efforts for future generations.
The success and growth of the Society depends on
your goodwill. Help ensure the Society’s future by
creating a lasting legacy of friendship.
For more information on Heritage Circle , visit
www.lajollahistory.org/getinvolved/donate/plannedgiving
or e-mail info@lajollahistory.org.

Heather Kuhn is the Archivist/Curator of LJHS

Come see the treasures of La Jolla’s archives!
Call 858-459-5335 to make an appointment today!

Display Case
Warwick’s Partners in Membership Drive!
tarting October 1st, all new and renewing
members of the Society at the $100 and
above membership levels receive a coupon
for 20% off purchases up to $500 at
Warwick’s bookstore in La Jolla. Get a great
deal on your holiday season shopping
while expanding your membership in the
Society!

S
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MISSION STATEMENT

by Heather Kuhn

$500 - $999

Mr. & Mrs. T.W. Carroll
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Sell
Ann Zahner
Mary Ruth Barton
Althea Brimm
Dewhurst & Associates
Susanna Lipe Aablers
Virgil Hoffman & Jonnie Miller
Nancy Petersen

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Acquisitions

Archivist’s Notes

Donations

by Heather Kuhn

20

%
OFF

up to $500 purchase

he La Jolla Historical Society collects a wide
variety of historically significant materials
associated with La Jolla. These collections
are maintained as primary resources and made available
for research for generations to come. Donating
personal, family or business records allows the Society
to increase the breadth and depth of our resources
and better serve the research needs of our patrons.

T

We thank the following for their recent gifts to the
Society:
• Gerta Ambrozek for donating framed painting,
“La Jolla January 1966” (watercolor)
• Dick & Pat Dahlberg for donating a copy of
Torrey Pines Elementary 2006-2007 yearbook
• Jean Frank (Klein) for donating a self-portrait
(oil, on canvas)
• La Jolla High School Alumni Association for
donating a copy of La Jolla High School 2007
Viking yearbook
• Jack MacPherson for donating a surveyor’s map
of early La Jolla Hermosa
• Hans Morkisch for donating two books by La
Jolla author Max Miller, Always the Mediterranean
(1952), signed by the author, and The Lull (1946);
and two typed letters with envelopes from Miller
and his wife Margaret

The La Jolla Historical Society
is dedicated to the discovery,
collection and preservation of
La Jolla’s heritage.
Through our collections and
programs, we work with the
community to discover and
record La Jolla’s history; to
preserve its historical objects,
sites and structures; and to
increase appreciation of the
value of preserving the
heritage of the community.
NEW MEMBERS
Martha Argomedo
Brian Anderson
Ron & Diane George
Paul & Judy Smith
Max Gurney
Edie Watts
Barbara & Jim Sherrill, Jr. M.D.
Cheryl Hintzen-Gaines

• Virginia Nau for donating a 1943 photographic
print of the Natural Arch at Windansea Beach,
featuring the donor and two others; four pieces of
ephemera and five postcards featuring landmark
buildings in La Jolla, circa 1940s

Craig Blackwood & Mary Kalra

• Kent Trego for donating a postcard of La Valencia
Hotel

Dan & Jennifer Atkinson

• Therese T. Whitcomb for donating a collection
of memorabilia from the Little Folks Shop
children’s clothing store (circa 1970s), and a
collection of nineteen photographic prints and a
map of the cross-country “Hunter Trails” near the
La Jolla Shores area (1937)

Daniel Marshak
Katrina & Matthew Pescador
Diane Annala Chalmers
Adrienne Green
Dr. Joseph & Mary Anne Curray
Kristie Lambert
Judith Newman

Treasures from the Society’s Collection
hortly before her death in 1933, Ellen Browning Scripps presented an Ingersoll
pocket watch to Dr. E.F.F. Copp, one of her personal physicians, in gratitude
for the care he had provided her since 1924. It was said that Miss Scripps kept
it under her pillow, the ticking of the watch comforting her. Copp, one of the founders
of what later became Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, treasured this gift from
La Jolla’s benefactress and kept it in his personal desk drawer. There it was found,
carefully wrapped and labeled, after his death and donated to the Society by Copp’s
widow, Louise H. Merrill, in 1974.
Robert & Charles Ingersoll of New York City began producing these watches in
1892. At only a $1.50, they sold for a tenth of contemporary prices and were known
as “The Watch that made the Dollar Famous.” Though this timepiece does not feature
the company logo, an accompanying letter documents it as an Ingersoll watch.

S
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CORPORATE SUPPORTERS
From the Files
by George Silvani

The Devil’s Slide

n an effort to attract more riders during the late 1800s, the
San Diego-Pacific Beach-La
Jolla Railway company conducted a
publicity campaign to draw San
Diegans to La Jolla. The railway
company ran an ad in the 1897 San
Diego Directory, stating, “La Jolla
appears at its best when the tide is
out. Then the beautiful sea mosses,
for which La Jolla is justly celebrated, are found in great profusion
among the rocks left bare by the
receding waters.”
For years, San Diegans had
collected sea mosses and grasses to
press into artistic patterns in books.
To reach the rocky beaches of La
Jolla, however, moss collectors had to
slide down a steep notch in the sheer
vertical face of the cliff above the La
Jolla caves. The precarious access to
this notch gained it the
fitting moniker, “Devil’s Slide.”
When railway management realized
that sea moss collecting was a
popular hobby, the company built a
wooden stairway to provide better access to the moss-bearing rocks. A March 1899 San
Diego Union article exclaimed, “The Devil’s Slide” is no longer what that name implies.
A well-built flight of stairs with strong guide rails makes the descent one of pleasure and
little labor. Until the railroad had the needed improvement made, at this point it took
almost as long to ‘do’ the descent as Milton gave Lucifer to reach the nether world –
though unlike Lucifer, the wonderers always returned.” The new stairway, coupled with
the reduced fifty-cent weekend round trip fare, helped further attract San Diegans to
La Jolla.
In 1904, an unknown photographer captured an image of the Devil’s Slide ,
entitling it, whimsically, “Five of the Devil’s little white angels.” The “angels” were
(bottom to top) Mary Good, Gertrude Porter, Nell Newman, Lucy Brent, and Rosa
Harrison, while the man at the top of the stairs is Sam Devanny. Harrison and Good were
cousins and Mary was married to Nathan Rannels, owner of the La Jolla stables. Newman
was wife of grocer Norman Newman. Nothing more is known about Brent and Porter.
Devanny appears in other photos with the “angels” taken on La Jolla beaches.
The wooden stairway, which had been located where Park Row crosses Prospect Street,
survived until 1962, when it was torched by vandals.

I

George Silvani is a volunteer in the Society Archives

Corporate Partner Spotlight
by Carol Olten

www.lavalencia.com

www.scripps.org

www.dewhurst.com

La Jolla Heritage
www.thegrandecolonial.com

www.davismarketing.net

www.warwicks.com

www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us

www.ztarc.com

www.brocktonvilla.com

Adelaide's Florists & Decorators
www.adelaidesflowers.com

BANG! Creative, Inc.
www.bangcreative.com

Bennett & Associates
The Brick & Bell Café
Casa de Mañana

by Carol Olten

Rags

e had a touch of the wanderlust and could be terribly
mischievous, but there was no doubt that Rags the
donkey endeared himself to everyone in La Jolla in the
early 1900s.
Rags had been abandoned but he was accepted around
everyone’s home – one of the only donkeys in La Jolla besides
the two burros pulling Mr. Greeley’s ice cream cart. He was
amenable to be hitched to anyone’s cart or pull loads of children
around town. Rags took them to the beach, loved to be petted,
and enjoyed being fed carrots and biscuits.
One day, Rags got into such mischief he almost met his
maker. Wandering around La Jolla, he found a broken keg of
molasses behind a grocery store and devoured the entire thing,
becoming the sickest donkey in town. But the incident had a
happy ending. Villagers nursed him back to health and he
lived to pull many more carts, captured forever in numerous
photographs now in the Society’s collection.

H

www.casademanana.com

Carol Olten is Historian of LJHS

Chism Brothers Painting
www.chismbrothers.com

Clay Leaf Building Contractor, Inc.
www.clayleaf.com

Coles Fine Flooring
www.colescarpets.com

The Copley Press, Inc.
www.copleynewspapers.com

Everett Stunz Duxiana
www.everettstunz.com

Harry's Coffee Shop
www.harryscoffeeshop.com

The Heritage Place / Yellow Cottage, LLC
www.yellowcottage.com

IS Architecture
www.isarchitecture.com

Nominate a La Jolla Garden!

Jeff Michaelson & Company CPA
Margaret's Cleaners

Nominations for gardens to be featured on the 2008 Secret
Garden Tour are now being accepted. To nominate a garden,
contact Garden Selection Committee member Diane Dawson at
diane7402@sbcglobal.net or 858-720-6615.

Meanley & Son, Inc.

www.margarets.com

www.aceretailer.com\meanleyace

Ross Thiele & Son, Ltd., Interior Design
www.rossthiele.com

Wisteria Halloween
isteria Cottage will be haunted by ghosts!
Actually, they will only be painted ones, as
students from La Jolla Elementary School again decorate
the Cottage’s windows this Halloween.
Students painted the first Halloween windows last
year creating a delightful array of ghosts, pumpkins,
witches, and spooks to amuse passers-by on Prospect
Street. Again under the supervision of art teacher
Joanna Weber, the art will appear in late October and
will remain on display into November.
Halloween
window painting continues a La Jolla
tradition of many years when students
decorated windows of commercial businesses to celebrate the season of spooks
and pumpkins.

W

Adding to History
fter extensive renovation and restoration by The
Grande Colonial La Jolla, two historic structures dating
to the 1920s have reopened for business. The Little Hotel by-theSea on Jenner Street and The Terraces Apartment Hotel on South
Coast Boulevard were restored over two years at a cost of $4.8
million. The Little Hotel has eight suites while The Terraces
features ten units adjacent to a garden setting. Along with
modern features and seismic and energy efficiency upgrades, the
original wood floors have been restored to
a new luster.
“We are very happy to have had the
opportunity to restore these historic
buildings,” said Terry Underwood, general manager of Grande
Colonial’s hotel group which operates the two buildings.
Little Hotel originally was known as Heidi House Hotel and
was the undertaking of Belgium-born Otto and Charlotte
Hellwig who opened it with seven rooms and a café. In 1927, the
Hellwigs decided to return to Belgium and sold the building to
Agnes Hurley. Hurley hired La Jolla architect Thomas Shepherd
to redesign it in 1928 in a Mediterranean style with a roof terrace
addition. The Terraces first opened in 1925 with Nellie C. Acker
as the owner and hostess, providing “that spirit of hospitality to
be found only where the service has a personal touch.” The rooms
were advertised as “modern, quiet and exclusive” under “the
alluring smile of an unchanging sun.”
Little Hotel is designated City of San Diego historic site No.
181 while The Terraces is No. 294. “We feel a part of La Jolla
history with these buildings,” Underwood emphasized, “and it’s
very exciting to see the La Jolla Historical Society taking a quantum
leap forward in more visibility, especially with the upcoming new
location in Wisteria Cottage, another great old historic building.”

A

Carol Olten is Historian of LJHS

SOS Printing
www.sosprint.com

Wells Fargo Bank
www.wellsfargo.com
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Heritage Through Art

Art in the La Jolla Historical Society Collection

Visit the Society’s New Website

A

“The Cove with Bathhouse”

A

four-tenths-acre beach, the Cove was the center
of the early La Jolla swimming and bathing
scene. This is the second bathhouse, built in
1906, which replaced the original 1894 bathhouse that
had been destroyed by fire.
The artist, Alson Clark, was one of a number of
California painters influenced by the French
Impressionist movement. He lived in Giverny, France,
for several years where he met noted artists such as
Monet and absorbed aspects of their Impressionist style
– a style evident in this painting of the Cove.
Completed in 1922, the original painting is oil on fabric.
Reproductions of this original art are available
through the Society at www.lajollahistory.org/shop.

Features:
• Search through the digital galleries of historic images
• Sign-up or renew your membership
• Learn about La Jolla history
• Check out La Jolla’s numerous community resources
• Discover La Jolla’s iconic architecture
• Stay informed about upcoming events
• Shop the La Jolla History Store
• Donate online quickly and easily
• Sign up to receive the E-newsletter
• Learn about volunteer opportunities

Visit us today at www.lajollahistory.org!

DID YOU KNOW?
hen La Jolla became host to
too many rowdies from Camp
Kearny during the First World War,
village leaders aimed to establish law
and order. When resident Lucile
Jeardeau suggested the town needed
a policewoman, she was promptly
appointed to the assignment!
Dressed in a uniform brown
jersey jacket and skirt with a badge
on her belt, Jeardeau walked her
beat for hundreds of hours in 1917,
sometimes putting in fifteen hours
per day to quell any rowdiness.
When the camp was evacuated her
job was considered finished, but the
year had been a very busy one for La
Jolla’s policewoman. Besides keeping the soldiers in order, she also
had to enforce La Jolla’s controversial
summer 1917 bathing suit ordinance: bodies must be covered
except for head, hands and feet.
Those not complying were subject
to punishment of a fine up to $25 or
imprisonment up to twenty-five days.
Jeardeau lived at 524 Coast Blvd.
in a residence known as the
Lampshade House because of its
unusual shape. The house
remains today as a single
family residence.

W

LA JOLLA BEACH & Tennis Club

November 10, 2007 • 1:00 P.M.

for more information, contact the event chairman at 858-431-9995

T

he California Surf Museum in Oceanside
has just released Surfing in San Diego
(Arcadia Publishing, 2007), featuring vintage
photographs of the early days of surfing,
including in La Jolla. Surfing was intertwined
with the evolution of lifeguarding and George
Douglas Freeth, La Jolla Cove’s first lifeguard,
is widely credited with the introduction of
surfing to California in 1907. Co-written by
Museum manager Jane Schmauss and surfing
pioneer John C. Elwell, the book features
imagery Schmauss says “reflects a lifestyle
we’ll never see again.” The book is now available at Warwick’s bookstore in La Jolla.
Working with Arcadia Publishing, the La
Jolla Historical Society is developing a book
on La Jolla history scheduled for release in
Spring 2008.
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Volunteer Focus
by Heather Kuhn

New Surfing Book Released

Archives volunteer
Bill Ferguson was
born in Denver, Colorado in
1923. Bill’s grandparents
and parents were first
acquainted with La Jolla
through their summer
excursions to the California
coast. La Jolla made quite an
impression and several family
members relocated here. Bill’s aunt would operate Illers
Department Store in La Jolla during the Teens and Twenties. His
maternal grandmother moved into a home on La Jolla’s Park Row
while her husband remained in Colorado. “They couldn’t stand one
another,” Bill reflected, “but people didn’t divorce back then.”
His father being an oil geologist, Bill moved numerous times
during his youth, never in the same school longer than a year. After
graduating from Pomona College in 1943, Bill joined the US Army,
rising to First Lieutenant in the infantry and landing in France three
days after D-Day in June 1944. After the war, Bill attended UC
Berkley, earning his law degree in 1946 and passing the bar exam in
1949. He began practicing estate, trust and tax law in La Jolla in
January 1950. His law office, located at 7848 Ivanhoe, was
designed by famed architect Thomas Shepherd and built by Bill’s
uncle, Keith Ferguson.
Bill married Anne Penniman in 1949 and raised three daughters
and a son. Upon his retirement in 2003, Anne encouraged Bill to
volunteer at the La Jolla Historical Society. Bill’s most significant
project was the meticulous organization of the Society’s microfilm
collection. When asked what he enjoys most about working at the
Society, he quickly refers to the camaraderie of fellow volunteer
Irma Waser and staff historian Carol Olten. Bill wryly says, “Irma
and I have a sense of humor that jives!”
Heather Kuhn is the Archivist/Curator of LJHS

Learn about volunteer opportunities at the Society! (858) 459-5335

The Bishop’s School Presents Robert Dallek
“A Historical Look at the
Contemporary Presidency”
Renowned American and presidential
historian Dr. Robert Dallek will speak at
the Museum of Contemporary Art San
Diego (La Jolla) on December 6 at 7:00
p.m. A distinguished author, Dr. Dallek is the first Scholarin-Residence at The Bishop’s School. La Jolla Historical
Society members will receive invitations to this unprecedented event. The lecture will be free to the public.
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Capital Campaign Parties Enliven Summer Season!
Images courtesy Rudy Vaca

Board member Connie Branscomb and her husband Lewis (right) hosted
a party in their historically-designated house where Executive Director
John Bolthouse (left) articulated the Society’s plans for Wisteria Cottage
to supporters.

The Society was delighted and honored to have two of La Jolla’s most
esteemed citizens in attendance at the Branscomb’s party:
Ellen Revelle (left) and Dr. Walter Munk.

Board President Roger Craig and wife Ann hosted a wonderful Capital Campaign event for dozens of community supporters in their beautiful 1932
home, designed by renowned La Jolla architect Thomas Shepherd.

George Silvani (left, with companion Joan Irwin) is not only one of the
Society’s most valued archives volunteers but also a significant supporter
of the Society’s Capital Campaign.
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The Society’s 2007 Open House attracted a number of supporters and old
friends within the community, including Lawrence McGilvery, former
owner of the Nexus Bookstore which operated from Wisteria Cottage in
the early sixties. At right is staff historian Carol Olten.

Campaign Honorary Co-Chair Harle Montgomery (left) and
Martha Longenecker, founder of Mingei International Museum.

Melesse Traylor, Board member and Co-Chair of the Capital Campaign,
conveys her passion for the project at a gathering at the Saltman home.
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